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Juniors to take English exam
Placement bureau
gets early requests

KENTON and ·his orchestra presented a two-hour concert

.Wednesday ni_g_ht in Lantz gymnasium. More than 2,000 per1ttended the event. The conc
· ert was under the sponsor$hip of
Student Association. Kenton's new progressive music prompted
comment on the campus. Most agreed that the concert was
worth the Sil cents admission.
·

rary contest
1les announced

FOR the annual literary
1test has not been set, but
for the contest have been
:ed so that students may
work on their entries.

on
any
lents may write
of the following fields:
, essay, short
story
and

1r

ltviews.
of $10 and certificates

II given to the best entry in
lleld. In additio« a special
of $25 will be given l>y the
.Davis Neely memorial
to the student whose work is
the best in the contest.
award will '1!e made ·at gradTau Delta, honorary Eng
choose
:rnity, will
the
for the contest.

rules are as follows:
All students enrolled at 'East118 eligible to enter the con-

Bloom announces
'
new. type tryouts
for winter play
TRYOUTS FOR the winter play,
"The Barretts of Wimple Street"
will be held on January 14 and 15
i11 room 15 by appointment with
the director, Prof. Earl P. Bloom.
Mr. Bloom is using this system
of tryouts because he wishes to
give all students an opportunity
to .perform to the best of their
ability before he casts the play.
An appointment sheet
will be
placed on the Players bulletin
board. This board is between rooms
15 and 16 in Old- Main.
The play,· a three-act com
edy, will be called the winter
play, but will be presented on

March

18 and

19,

in I.Jantz

gymnasium. The east will in
clude five women and' 12 me n.
·

"The Barretts of Wimple Street"
was first presented in Cleveland,
Ohio in 1931, with Katharine Cor
nell, one of
America's
leading
actreses, in the role of Elizabeth
Browning).
Barrett (later

Notice

1uireripts awarded first
1rizes bec ome the sole prop
the Eastern State News.

STUDENTS WHO wish to make
changes in their spring pro-
grams should first consult their
advisors, according to Dean Ho
bart Heller. Any changes to be
made should be taken
to Dean
Heller's office.. The Dean requests
that changes be made as soon as
possible.

rolmeilt drops 17.

FOR the winter quarter is 17 less than last quarter,
·ding to figures rel· eased by the registrar's office. Total
of students is 1204. Freshman class lea�s with a total en1t of 491. Of this number, 305 are men and 186 women.
tha sophomore class 189 men and 138 women are enrolled,
11 'total of 327. Junior class is smallest with an enrolment
,ENT

'l'here are 88 men and 81
in the junior class.
of students in the · sen
is 200. It is the only class
has not changed in number
Jut quarter.
atudents are unclassi
Two of these are women
alne, men. Six graduate
1ta are enrolled this
enrolment is on the in
at Eastern. Figures show
quarter.
.ns enrolled this
169, 132 are Korean veting to Dean Rudolph An
�ran enrolments are
.• jump during the spring
1er sessions since thou
ex-G. l.'s separated be.st 20, 1952 must enroll
20, 1954;
otherwise
for training will be for-
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PLACEMENT BUREAU is
receiving numerous requests for
the year 1954-55. Several super
intendents
have indicated that
they hope to visit Eastern's cam
pus in the near future, and to talk
with persons who might be inter
ested in teaching in their school
systems.
Requests have been turned in
from Park Forest; North Chicago;
Evanston; Janesville, ·Wisconsin;
Kalamazoo, Michigan, and subur
ban Cook· County in addition to
those from other Illinois towns.

Material

will be placed on the
bulletin board by the Placement
bureau from time to time. Seniors
are urged to make it a point to
watch the bulletin board for announcements.
·

Seniors who would like to talk
with any of these superintendents
should leave. their name in the
placement office.

Test required.for graduation
consists of outline, theme
jLJNIOR ENGLISH. examination will� be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow,
according to Dr. Eugene M. Waffle, head of the English de
partment. The examination will be held in Rooms 33, 34, 35, 36, 37
of Old Main.
Materials needed for ,the examination are pencils, pens and
blue books. Students may also bring dictionaries.
·

•Girl.meets boy
SPRING MAY not be here yet, but
romance is certainly in the air!
During the holidays,

las�

year's

Home Economic baby, little Mar
garet Ann North, visited the cam
pus with her mother
and
was
quite attracted to David North, the
little one who is living in the
North Home Management house
this year.
According to Dr. Ruth Schroal
hausen, Margaret Ann called David
"Baby" and when it was time for
his bottle, she said, "My bottle."

Stan Kenton

Concert causes mixed reactions
by Don Woods

MIXED REACTIONS to ·Stan Kenton's concert were voiced by the
2,000 people who packed Lantz gym to hear the progressive
music of the nation's rwmber one jazz band last Wedntsday night.
Everyone agreed that the music could be heard without strain
ing, but there, most agreement ended. The older generation, being
used to swooning at the Guy Lombardo type of music, seemed

disappointed
in
the
"modern
idiom" because discord dominated
the numbers rather than the
smooth-flowing
harmony
they
have been used to. However, the
younger generation, having been
exposed to Kenton's type of music
for the past few years agreed that
progressive music is here to stay
and were very much impre'ssed
by the concert.

band were: Don "Bags" Bagsely
on string bass; Bob Fitzpatrick,
Fr.?-nk
Rossellino,
and George
Buddy
Roberts
on trombone;
Childers on trumpet and Charlie
Mariano on saxophone.
'The audience indic�ted by its
applause that "September Song"
and "Street of Dreams" were the
most enjoyed of all the numbers
played. The consensus seemed to
The concert was made up for
be that everyone would have been
the most part of rhythmic jazz
pretty well pleased if more of the
numbers featuring a
fast
and
latter two types of songs had
sometimes complex tempo
with
been included in order to balance
many complex (the square musi
up the various kinds of music gen
cian
would
call
them
weir\!)
erally enjoyed by the average
arrangements
chords.
Several
music listening audience. In spite
played, including "Collaboration'"
of the mixed feelings on the type
and "Intermission Riff," had been
of music played, the majority
previously introduced to Eastern
agreed that the band contained
students at the annual jazz con
many outstanding musical artists
cert; held last December.
who showed the
audience
why
. Candido, an Afr�Cuban drum
Kenton's· orchestra is one of the
mer, was featured in such rhyth . top bands· in the nation �y.
mic jazz numbers as "23 Degrees
North 82 Degrees West." He dem
onstrated to the audiepee the use
of complex
polyrhythms which
are combined in Kenton's progres
sive music. '
.

Deceased

In addition to Candido, other
soloists whQ appeared with the

Novelist Alfred Crabb to speak
on 'Home to Kentucky' tonight
HISTORICAL

NOVELIST,

Dr.

Alfred Leland Crabb will speak
in the lecture room of the library
at 7 p.m. today. In this lecture,
Crabb will tell of his experiences
in writing his latest book, "Home
to Kentucky."
Crabb spoke at assembly at 10
a.m. today. He has written a total
of nine historical novels. These
books have been classified among
the most authentic of American
historical novels.
"Home to Kentucky" is the life
story of Henry Clay. Two of

Crabb's novels are written about
Chatanooga. His story of , the
lives of Andrew and Rachel Jack
son is entitled "Home to the Her
mitage."
•

This will be Cr� b's fourth ap

pearance at

Eastern.

Assembly

was sponsored by the English de
partment. The evening lecture,
which will be followed by a coffee
hour in the library lounge, is be
ing sponsored by the English club
and Sigma Tau Delta.
Faculty, students and the gen
eral public are invited to the lect
ure and social hour.

DR. HOWARD Deforest Widger,
former head of the English
department, who passed away
December 23.

The examination consists of two
parts. An outline and a 600 word
theme are the requirements of the
examination. Stu.dents must pass
this examination before gradua
tion.
Pspers ,will be graded by
. members of the English
de
partment. Each paper wil l be.
read by two members of the
department. In case of dis
agreement, a
third
member
will read the paper to deter- ·

mine the fin al grade.
·The Junior English exam is- a
requirement of the college and
not of the English department.
Students failing the examination
have two alternatives. They may
enroll in a refresher course in
grammer and theme writing, or
they may be tutored by members
of .the English department.

Barton president
of geography, frat
DR. B. K. Barton, head of Eastern's geography
department,
was elected president of Gamma
Theta Upsilon, national geogra
phers fraternity, at a meeting re
cently.
Those attending the meeting at
Buffalo, N. Y. were, Mr. Brown,
Dr. Barton and Miss Zeller.

Long illness claims
emeritus English
department head
DR. HOWARD DeForest Widger,
retired head of the English de
partment, died Dec. 23, after an ·
extended illness. He would have
been 66 years old Dec. 25;
Dr. Widger joined the faculty
at Eastern in 1912, only a year
after his graduation from Yale
university.
He served for three
years as the first adviser of the
News
beginning
in
September
1915. His previous teaching posi
tion was with the Massachusett�
Agriculture college, now known
as Massachusetts State college. In
1927-28, he acted as principal for
the Teachers College high school.
Following his term as a high
school principal, Dr. Widger ob
tained. a two year leave-of-absence
to do graduate work at the Uni
versity of Illinois. He received his
Master's degree from the U. of I.
in 1930, and after additional grad
ui. te work, earned his Doctor's de
gree there in 1940.
Dr. Widger was known widely as
a lecturer, having appeared be
fore teachers' institutes in more
than half of the counties of Illi�
nois. He edited a high school text
in literature
and
wrote many
articles on reading and English
in school journals.
Dr. Widger held membership in
many honorary and professional
organizations including Phi Beta
Kappa,
Delta Sigma Rho,
Phi
Delta Kappa,- Theta Alpha Phi,
N.E.A., Modern Language Asso
ciation, National Council of Teach
ers of English, and the Illinois As
sociation of Teachers of English.
He was a member of the Presby
terian church.
Dr. Widger leaves his wife,
Mrs. Lois Carpenter Widger and
four da�hwrs.
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Editorials

•

•

by Audree McMillan

•

last
at
audience
THE "LIVE"
week's · Stan Kenton concert dis1mted the old belief that Eastern's
students and faculty are an un
audience.
passive
enthusiastic,
marked,
rather
Considering the
lack of variety in the type' of
music presented, the audience re
mained responsive throughout the
show.

Campus leader ...

electi�n should be chan.ged
CAMPUS LEADER election, sponsored by the Warbler staff, will be
the next major election coming up. This election is scheduled
to be held in January. The standard nominating procedure in recent
years has been for staff members to suggest names of juniors and
seniors they feel are qualified to be known as "campus leaders."
A list of these students is then posted outside the public relations
office. An omitted name can be added to the list by the standard
.
petition procedure.
.
.
This election, like so many othe!" campus elections, 1s there
f9re turned into a popularity contest. When the campu� lead�r
pictures appear in the Warbler, it is not unusual to find the "leader"
has only one activity. listed under his name. For this reason we
feel nominations should be restricted to students .participating
actively in three faculty sponsored .organizations.
Evaluation of extra-curricular activities files would be consulted to determine how active a student is in his prganizations.
Grades above C could be used as a fair activity standard.
We hope the Warbler staff will consider these recommenda
tions to reform the coming election in order to make it a true rep
resentation of an Eastern "campus leader."

·

·

·

·

'Book burning ...

solved in New York state
NEW YORK state has evidently solved the present day problem
of "book burning." In 1952, a commission was appointed to
investigate any textbook which someone termed as subversive.
The book would be given not only to the commission, but to a pub,
lic hearing.
The commission has not had one single case brought before
it since it was set up. An editorial in the New York Times stated
that the accusations must have been so unfounded that the accusers
did not feel they could stand against investigation and a public
hearing.
It is possible that any would-be accusers, instead of merely
.
saying "burn," now reads the book, thinks twice about it and then
rnakes his decision.

Students may .

. help student association
GROUP CO-ORDINATION committee �f the 'Student Association
appoints students to positions on various boards such as as
sembly, publications and aportionment. During the course of the
year vacancies occur on these boards and it is then necessary to
hunt someone to fill these positions. Since several offices in the
Assoc'iation are elected by the student body, other students inter
ested in serving in the organization are often left out. For this
reason the group co-ordination committee intends to keep a file
of students who are interested in filling vacancies and in helping
out on dances and other activities when the need arises. Interested
students should contact Marilyn Roe, chairman of the group co
ordination committee.

Student Association ...
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by Beverly Hershbarger

WE WANT tc:> commend the Student Association on their splendid
efforts in arranging the Stan Kenton concert. From all outward
appearances, a much larger crowd attended this �oncert than the
Ray Anthony program l.ast year, although publicity was handicapped
because the concert date so closely followed vacafion. Maybe next
year, an even larger number will turri out if we could have a free
concert.
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·

For this reason it seems rather
petty to mention that this enthus
iasm was carried to an extreme
by one member of the audience.
However, I feel ·the student who
yelled "Go, go, go", not only all
through the fast-paced numbers
but also during the slower "Sep
tember Song" should be warned
for his own sake. He almost got
disgusted
many
by
clobbered
members of the audience.
After our little vacation of two
weeks, it seemed nice to greet
Easternites again. All the good in
term
working · on
of
tentions
papers were shot down the drain.
. One of the first questions asked
when the female part of the cam
pus returned was "Who got pin
In
married?"
ned, engaged or
comparison with last year's crop,
this year's was mighty sparse.
The only visible result of the
two weeks seems to be a universal
lack of pep. Vitamin pills are the
order of the day. Maybe some sleep ·
would help, too, only with the
round of dances, stunt night's and
special week's coming up, not to
mentioned
already
mention the
term papers, this remedy is un
likely to be taken.
week.
the
One bright spot in
concerned Vicki Waller. Vicki lost
her watch on Seventh street one
the
in
evening and put an ad
it.
recover
to
hoping
Courier
Checking in the lost and found
.
dE.partment of the Registrar's of
fice she found out that some fel
low had brought it i:ri.. He didn't
leave his name, but Vicki is grate
ful to him and several of us have
our faith iri human nature re
stored, for the time being, any
way.
Any fellow who has 1 o'clock
and
Thursday
free Wednesday,
Friday is very cordially invited to
join a social dance class composed
of fellows and girls, with a few ex
·
tra girls, meeting in the dance
in
dance
Miss Daves,
studio.
some
purchased
has
structor,
good, popular, new records and the
to
chance
class will provide 'a
polish up some old steps and learn
interested
Any
s�e new ones.
be
will
(and interesting) men
warmly welcomed by the group.

Exchange desk .

handles Kenton concert well

..

uncan
t IEA CE

Apropos . . .

Normal
the
to
ACCORDING
News, Brazilian students think
of the United States as the most
agreeable country in the world.
1,422 student
Thirty percent of
votes were for the United States.
Italy and Switzerland tied for
second .place
percent
13
with
voted for
apiece. Eight percent
Britain, Frimce, and Germany.
Switzerland was termed the "most
world."
the
civilized country in
This is a pleasant contradiction to
scme of the reports popping up
lately about America's unpopular
ity. However, I wonder how civi�
ized they think we are?
I found some more interesting
information
errors from general
tests that have been given to col
lege students. A test given at the
University of Oregon came up
Fjord-a
results:
these
with ·
Nicotine
automobile;
Swedish
the man who invented cigarettes;
Iran-Bible of the Mohammedans;
Scotland yard - two feet, ten
inches.
Duat
Another "poll" ta.ken
that
revealed
. quesne university
the precentage of coffee drinkers
there is staggering. Among those
income
high
a
interviewed in
to
group, 60.3 percent confessed
although
ccntinuous consumption
they feel it is a tough grind; 35
undergrad
noticeably
percent,
uates with activities cards ranging
to
from 1,000 to 2,000, admitted
usage only when not driving.
to
"refused
Fourteen percent
answer on the grounds that tended
to incriminate them."

. Glenn S. D1,1
Eastern at t
etion held at t
30.

The lllinoi�
teachers and

ion is a pa11
cation Assoc
main office i
The Illinois oJ

a

"I know you made an "A" on th' test-but you just
student."

"C"

L

Thinking corner ...

Carwell knows rich man,
·poor man, beggar man, auth
.

by Virginia Carwell

BOUGHT a book the other day. The incident wasn't unusut
self, for I've bought books before. But I've never
bought one with the knowledge that I would have an op
to have its author autograph itl
Tonight I'm taking my book, "Home lo Kentucky," to
brary where I plan to listen to the lecture by Alfred C. Cra

this
autograph
him
then hav�
book, his latest. Never having met
a novelist personally before, I find
myself really looking forward to
the evening I
Authors of good novels have al
ways been held in awe by me.
The good novel, you know, is as
filled with · nerves as the human
body; it is as full of breath and
life and emotion as the most vital
ly alive of people. ·
through
done
all
is
It
words, the words that an au
thor chooses and manipulates,
till even ·the plainist of words
can become loaded with mean
ing. I can feel nothing but re. spect for the novelist who has
such skill and feeling that he
paper . and
can turn plain
heavy, dull book bindings into
a story tingling with life!
I have another reason for wish
ing to met Mr. Crabb tonight, in
addition to the fact that I simply
admire novelists. I've never met
a novelist before, and so I'll be
a
of
meeting a representative
whole new group of people!
There are so many different oc
cupational groups of people in our
housewivee,
society - farmers,
opera stars, bar tenders, teachers,
detectives, etc. Each is as neces
sary to society as the various
body are to the
the
of
parts
whole. And each group . of people
looks upon the world a little dif
ferently from other groups.
That is why it is good to
many
as
meet people from
group s as possible. Besides, it
is a fascinating study! I have
just been thinking of that old
grade school rhyme - "Rich
man, poor man, �gar man,
mer
lawyer,
thief, doctor,
chant, chief"-which gives a
groupings
fair start on the
(although it hasn't bee n very
accurate in predicting which
group each girl would marry
into.)

As to representatives of these
groups I have personally met, I'm
stopped on the very first one! The
closest I've ever come to some
one who was actually rich in fi
nancial ways was a visit to the
near
estate
Allerton
fabulous
Monticello. The sunken gardens,
the miles of formal gardens, the
rows of statues on the estate left
me speechless and feeling like a
pauper.

But I soon got over that,
are ever so many kinds of
I've known people rich in
ideals and ideas, generosit7
kindness. I remember p '
an old sailor I once knew 111
certainly rich in experien
old man's name was Nick.
Nick had been a sailor
his life until he becamt1
old. Then he took up
and appeared one day at
grandfather's house wh
painted a building for
three
or
Every two
thereafter he would su
appear, do what ever p
was needed, talk by the
then disappear for
·two or three years.

d.
The state is c
and there is
f'lf,1 delegate�
t telected to
ting.
The
reseting the 1
atate, sent i
ting was run
uding the m•
p1
bills and
rand in the
New officers
div
Illinois
t, director <
Northern Illii
wi:
llege,
l'._O
Schwarz a
ization.
The progru
three days, in
....tation and
laws, voting, a
tl
officers of
and reports of
llenquet and �
at the Sherma
eember 29 for

sat.es.

.

Laws • discussei
uded the te1
nt laws, and
on Bill, adv
tment for �
bich is pendi�
n of Congresi
and teache1
"nt themse
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nt $160 of a J
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Old Nick's stories were
with sailor's yarns, yet
ex
of
fleeted a · world
gathered from countries
the globe. I shall never fo
old man or his stories!
Skipping on through th&
found in the rhyme, I
smile over ,the "beggar
Hobo Union would pr()
horrified, but at' the
tramp, or hobo, or wha
was, stopped, at our h
looked like a beggar to me.
He had a beard about
inches long, I think, a
had
I
tangled thing.
watched anyone with a
eat before, and I can r
her how I laughed behind
back as that beard shot
and down, up and down,
each bite of the sandwidll
mother had given him!
I once met ·a chief, too,
dian chief. That fellow, w
formed for the pupils at
:school I attended, had a
little pig tail hanging· d
back. He signed
my
au
book for me, writing in a
slanting scrawl · the
on
"Wamba", which he said
Red Eagle.
Oh, there are so many
types of
interesting
pe
meet! The field of lite
particularly interesting to

have already met a poet.
verell Sitwell of England.
course, I know Eastern's
or of "The Aenead", Dr. G
and his wife, who believes ill
ing a profit from writing,

INY
BIOWI
S11
North 51
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uncan represents Eastern
IEA centennial meeting

Buzzard's mother
dies in Sumner
ANNIE

, Glenn S. Dyncan, of the Industrial Arts department, represented
Eastern at �he centennial meeting of the Illinois Education Asso
'on held at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago, on December 28, 29,

.

30.

The Illinois Education Association was organized in 1853 to
hachers and to develop new techniques for teaching. The Illinois
·.on is a part of the National

.tion Association which has
main office in Washington, D.
fte Illinois office is in Spring-

occur- in the industrial arts, home
economics, physical education, and
agriculture departments,
accord
ing to Miss Sch�rz.

state is dhided into chap
and there is a specified nwn
li delegates from each dis�
lrtlected to attend the annual

The
Eastern chapter,
the Eastern section of
ttate, sent 25 delegates. The
· �g was run like a convention,
ing the method of presentbills and proposals on the
and in the voting procedure.
ew officers were elected
for
IDinois division. Mr. Paul
,t, director of public relations
orthern Illinois State Teach
ege,
will
succeed
Mis"B
Schwarz as president of the
ization.
The program, which lasted
days included the pre1tation and discussion of
voting, addresses by the
s of
the
association,
reports of committee&. A
luquet and clQnce was held
Ii& th Sherman H otel on De
•ber 29 for all of the dele-

Dr. Carr on a recent trip to
Korea with General. Van Fleet,
visited Korean
schools.
He
(Continued on page 6)

PIPER

Schedule of events
Today

Buzzard, mother

of President Robert G. Buzzard,
died Thursday, January 7, in Sum
ner, Illinois. Mrs. �uzzard was in
her ninety-first year at the time
of her death. Funeral service"S were
held last Saturday in Sumner.

Mrs. Buzzard is survived by Dr.
Robert G. Buzzard and a daughter,
Mrs. Ernest Feutz of Glendale,
California. Five grandchildren and
one great-grandchild also surv ive.
Mrs. Buzzard is one of 11 chil
dren. One brother, Jacob is living.
PATRONIZE ·Newa Advertisers.

'ting

Douglas Hall
9 p.m. Square and round dance
by Ind. Union

10 a.m. College Assembly
4 p.m. Chorus
7 :30 p.m. Address
by
Alfred
Crabb
7 :30 p.m. WPEC
7:30 p.m. Basketball game
at
Millikin

9

5
6
7
7
7

Saturday
p.m. Basketball game-South
ern, here
9 p.m. Record dance in Old Aud

8

Monday
3 p.m. Chorus
4 p.m. WAA
7 p.m. Phi Sig smoker
7 p.m� Kappa Pi movie
7 p.m. WAA
Basketball game at Normal

Thursday
a.m. Freshman girls asS"embly
p.m. WAA
p.m. Independent Union
p.m. Junior English exam
p.m. WAA
p.m. Sigma Pi smoker

Tuesday
6 p.in. High school basketball
gam e
6 :45 p.m.. Campus fellowship
7 p.m. Kappa Pi movie

Friday
6 p.m. High school basketball
game
7:15 p.m. Movies and dance in

I KNEW YOU
WEK'EN1r ME
OIL TO KEEP
MY HAIR NEAT-BUT NOT (vGttt/)
GREASY I YOURS
I& A

.

MESS!!�--:-��

,

>u just

.
u

Wlldroot Cr-·Oil Is America's fnorite hair tonic. Ifs aon·alcoholic. Contains soothing lanolin. Grooms hair, relines dryness, removes loose davdruff. Get Wildroot Cream-Oil, Charlie! Low as 29e.

1WB 'discussed at the meeting
d the tenure law, retire-

and tax
laws.
The
Bill, advocating equal tax
ent for all retired people
is pending in the next sesof Congress was also discusand teachers were urged to
int themselves with it. The
ion of this bill would mean
itsemption from taxes of the
$150 of a teacher's salary.
Mabel Schwarz, president,
that 160,000 teachers are
over the nation to fill vac' with Illinois needing over
leachers. The greatest needs
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vised by college professors and
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student inter views-once a gain
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proved Luckies' overwhelming pop
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again ov�r
all other brands, regular or king size
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Wednesday, January 13,

Panthers defeat Western In thriller; ploy rival Millikin tonig.
•

McMullen scores two free throw's
in final' minute of overtime

MILLIKIN WILL be the problem for the Panthers tonight at Decatur,
when the two rival teams take the floor at 8 p.m. in a contest
which should be as close as the Western game, last Saturday, when
Eastern whipped Wesfern of Macomb in an overtime, 88-87 at
Lantz gym.
Millikin, who has a veteran team on hand, have been in high

stride this year, hitting over the
hundred mark twice. Bob Kowa,
last year's high scorer was lost
by graduation by the Big Blue,
but Charles Mueller, a three year
varsity
man
along
with
Mel
Sheets, Gerald "Red" Dalton, Jack
Dettro and' Don McCann round
out a tough quintet for the Pan
thers to engage tonight. Rivalry
between the two teams is strong
because in the past two years both
Millikin and Eastern
have
had
two of the
best
small
college
teams in Illinois and have wound
up at Champaign playing for the
trip to Kansas City for the honor
to represent Illinois in the tourna
ment. Millikin at the present leads
the CCI conference with a 4-1 record.

·

·

Eastern and Millikin both have
defeated Southern, who will meet
the Panthers in Lantz gym this
Saturday night in an IIAC confer
ence game. At Carbondale East
ern edged the Salukis by a slim
two points and Southern will be
out for revenge this Saturday in
Eastern's fourth game in eight
days.
Nelson McMullen collected three

free throws in Eastern's overtime

with Western last Saturday and
two in the last 55 seconds to lead
the Panthers in their victory.
Western, which missed seven free
throws in the overtime, refused to
go down in defeat, but had to re
consult when the Panthers got a
quick five point lead
on
them
when just 2:15 minutes had been
played in the five minute overtime.
A free throw by Jack Kenny, and
McMullen's two boosted the score
to 88-83 with just about 50 sec
onds left in the game. Then West
ern hit two quick basket s but were
unable to go ahead· because of the
fine offense the
Panthers
used
when Western started their full
court press. Jack Kenny led the
scoring for the Panthers with 17
points. Two of the points came
when they were needed most. With
just 25 seconds left in the regula
tion game Kenny jumped a 15-foot
shot through the hoop to force the
game into an overtime. Martin
Chilovich and Ken Ludwig hati 16
points apiece, while McMullen hit

for 14. Stoner of Western received
all scoring honors with 23 points.
Coach Rex Darling's "B" team
won their third straight game in
three weeks when they whipped
the Centralia Junior · College 9286. Centralia led throughout the
game but a last quarter rally by
the Junior Panthers proved to be
too much for the Centralia juniors.
Neal Admire scored 16 points in
the third quarter to start Eastern
on their way to the victory column.
Ed Hartweger and Jerry Porter
teamed up with Admire on some
fine floor play to set up several
lay-up's for Admire. The junior
Panthers going into the fourth
quarter were down 70-58. The only
defeat so far this season for the
"B" team was handed to them by
Indiana State in their first game
of the season.

Michigan team
organizes revolt
ACP-Veteran football players at
Albion college (Mich.) organized
a revolt recently and with . two
games remaining on ·the schedule
forced their coach to resign.
·

Junior and senior members of
the team reportedly threatened to
quit unless Delmar Anderson was
replaced as coach. Their com
plaints centered around length and
severity of Anderson's practice
sessions, and about the use of a
star quarterback despite an ankle
injury.

Notice
DR. JOHN W. Masley, head o:f the
men's athletic department, urges
all students to help avoid the be
fore gametime jam at the ticket
office in Lantz gym: by picking
up basketball tickets during float
hours. If the congestion at the of.
fice continues, it will be necessary
to enforce a rule that all tickets
must be picked up during float
hcurs f�ur days prior to the game.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.
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DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M..D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: O:ff. 476; Res. 762

Office Phone 375

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

C. E. DUNCAN, M.. D.
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
·Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

G. B. DUDLEY,· M.D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
·

511 lh

�kson

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
6021h 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808
Rea. 1808

-

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Phone 1305

Roy Locke, former
Centralia
high. school star kept the Lincoln
five in the game with his inspiring
two-hand set shots. Hitting almost
all of his shots from 25 feet out,
the 5-8 guard collected 16 points
for his ni�hts performance.
Jim Long, Lincoln's center, hit
four fielders and six free throws
for 14 points and was the chief re
bounder for Lincoln.
.Starting the second half it look
ed like the same story as the first
half; a close ball game, then all
of a sudden Chilovich hit three
quick baskets and by the end of
the quarter had made five fielders
for the blue and grey. Brauer also
hit � basket for two points and
added another of his eight free
throws and the Panther rally was
on. Early. in the final quarter the '
Panthers had a 13-point lead and
were never threatened by the in
vaders at any time in the last
quarter.
Chilovich led the scoring with
points followed by Locke of
Lincoln with 17 and Brauer hit
the hoop f6r 16.
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If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

Edman Marathon
Service

By Clyde Nealy

WATCH OUT Tommy Manville! Now that I have my fourth di
out of the way, I am catching up in the number, althou!ll
in the amount of ali�ony paid out. I couldn't afford to pay
even one divorce. That's why I make myself so unbearable so
my wives are so happy over the divorce they ask for no mo
Tommy gets all his. wives with the prospect of lat�hi�

some of his money as bait.
The
only lure I ha,ve is my irresistable
Hate Women."
charm, wonderful personality, and
I went to see the movie '
,
handsome features.
because I thought it was
My last spouse left me for the
story of our own Vicki W
same reason as the first three, my
was glad it wasn't as Vicki
unwillingness to work. She said if
murdered. It may have beea
I didn't quit loafing and get to
ter for her if it were as I ha
work, so she could· stop working
cided to let her be one of m
in the coal mine and try to get our
three wives. She is much
kids out of the reformatory, she
looking than the one in the
would leave me. She no sooner
My woman of the week ia
mentioned work and I knew we
ence Kelly, the secretary
were through.
textbook library. My
After all, if I were willing to
Bill Fellers, told me
she
work I could afford a higher class
· mentioned she wished she
type of woman, one like Leah Rae
me so she could get her n
Gaines or .Ann
King.
However,
the paper. Besides, if she
Leah is like most other females I
up with Bill and all the
know, in that she never believes
bums that work there she
anything I tell her, unless it is a
be quite a woman.
lie, while Ann always tries to
)ly man of the
week
stop Leah and me from arguing so
Henry J. Arnold who ru111
I guess neither one is for me.
textbook library. I htave
They are both reformers, and I
him many trying momenta
am beyond reforming.
my five years here. It
Before I forget, I wanted to
three years
before
I
mention something about the
came close to remem�
movie "Kiss Me· Kate." That
library number He is a s
was really a mtasterpiece when
character
lovable,
Kathryn Grayson sang
"I
where money is involve4
Hate Men." She really looked
which case
he'll
turn
like she meant it. I couldn't

.

have done· better myself on "I

(Continued on page
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Nealy predicts two wins; prai
gymnastics team performance

Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

DENTIST
5101h Sixth St.

Eastern got off to a fast start
and led 8-2 only to have Lincoln
come back to a 11-10 lead. Both
teams hitting poorly
the
first
half depended on rebounds and
floor play. During the first half
Lincoln led the Panthers about all
the way by three or four points,·
but as the half closed the Panthers
applied the pressure and the score
ended in a.deadlock "when the clock
showed the first half was over.

Street

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Huckleberry Building

quintet
NEGRO
LINCOLN'S
found the Panthers playing their
type of hasketbaH in the first half
of play, which ended up in a 28-28
tie in the vacation tilt, Dec. 19,
but paced by the sharp-shooting
of Martin Chilovich
and
Dean
Brauer in the second half saw the
Panthers pull away. in the final
minutes of the third period to hand
them a 72-56 defeat.

Nealy sees ...
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Lincoln five, 72-56
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nthers w i n 69-67; Salukis, Utterbacks
wig scores 21
'B' team victims

J nce

:TERN'S FIGHTING Panthers
won their first IIAC win, Dec.
17 at .Carbondale, when they out
the Salukis in the last quarand overcame a nine point de
it to come out on top with a
iiling 69-67 score.
hice the Panthers were head
down the defeat column, but
:ht f:ourageously and overcame
Salik ls' leads. The game ended
a great finish for the Panth
-.ben Bob Gosnell made a sav
hlock with just five seconds
..
llining in the game.

COACH REX Darling's "B" team
outclassed the Southern "B's"
89-76 just before vacation at Car
bondale and out-shot Utterbacks
Business college of Mattoon 77-57
in two straight wins which boosted
their record with two wins to one
loss.

two

by Paul Cox

of Illinois high schools by East
ern's gymnastic team have been
released by Coach William Groves.
plans

The

for the team

call

to

daily.
exhibitions
two
present
Trips are to be made only on week
days.
Seventeen different schools were
visited l�t year by ihe team. Five
trips are planned this year with
a total of 10 schools to be visited.
Back from last year's squad are
such as
outstanding performers
Bill Hollenbeck and John Alter as
well as Paul Co·x, George Brooks,

Larson,
Charles
Downs,
Dale
Frank Gurry and Lowell Boats.
Jerry Abraham, a :1\-eshman :llo m
Casey, is one of the oustanding
newcomers.

After the second quarter splurge
Eastern had the pressure reliev.ed
and kept up the steady pace of
shooting and ended with a 69-52
(Continued on page

Th i ngs as they are

TENTATIVE PLANS for a tour

even
on
fought
Both teams
basis throughout the game but the
junior Panthers managed to stay
at least two o'r three points ahead.
At the end of the first quarter
21-19 edge
Eastern had a slim
over the Salukis. In the. second
quarter the pace speeded along
with Neal Admire's rebounding the
"B's" led at the end of the first
half 46-35.

With just about 1 :15 seconds re
' g in the game Ken Ludwig
n

for the basket and dropped
points which boosted the·
:her lead to 69-65. Nicholas
hit for Southern with . a min
le:ft and it became an open af' again. Gib Kurtz intercepted
r
pass and started to drive for
l>uket, but Bob Gosnell and
·.n Chilovich were on each
behind
following
heels
. Just as Kurtz went up to
the ball through1 the hoop for
tieing basket, <fosnell made a
Chilly
and
block
ificent
1bed the ball and held it until
run sounded.
Panthers third quarterl rally
as if they were starting
1' r last splurge to go ahead, but
home floor Salukis increased
lead to nine points at the end
the third quarter.

Eastern's Gym nists
start practices

Exhibitions consist of perform-·
ances on the flying rings,, parallel
bars, trampoline, tumbling, pyra
mids, and tiger leaping.

6)

•

ing the ball after Gosnell's blocked
shot.

interested
all
Groves invites
men and women to come out to
practice. Experience is not essen
tial to make the travelling squad.
routines are just
Practice and
starting with interesting parts for
both men and women.

Dean Brauer and Ron Claussen
both fouled out in the beginning
of the fourth quarter. Eastern was
down 33-23 at the end of the first
half of play and had picked up lC
fouls. Ken Ludwig led the scoring
with 21 points followed by Chilo
vich with 16 points.

COACH BOB Carey ran the Panther squad through a reconditioning
process, last week after the Christmas holidays. Most of the
men hadn't touched a basketball since Dec.

Linc()ln next ,Wednesday. The Millikin, Normal and Lincoln games
are all away.
.

the floor when reserve
needed has

is

Last Wednesday the "B" team
scrimmaged the varsity in a prac
tice where fouls counted. This is
not usually done in practice be
cause · of the practice needed in
working the first five together.
However, Chilovich and Claussen
fouled out in Wednesday night's
practice session for the varsity,
but no one had more than three
fouls on them for the "B" team
because of the frequent changes by
-their coach Rex Darling.

job

on

strength

been doing a fine

rebounding

and

has

this season. Bill Parmentier, sop
homore from Gillespie along with

Dick McDonald are also men who

can hit when the chips are down.

Bob Gosnell, who has been sub
stituting frequently for J a.ck Ken
ny at the pivot spot has been im
proving with unbelievable speed.
Kei:nllt Radloff, Gene Murray and
Lloyd Ludwig round out the var
sity reserves. Radloff, an ex-army
vet shows many possibilities• and
Murray can be called upon for a
third pivot · man, which is some
times necessary in a hard fought
game. L. Ludwig has been leading
the "B" team scoring and is the
only freshman on the varsity.

Coach Carey has reserves who
are always ready and willing to
play when their services are need
ed and with seven games in 15
days he will probably have to call �
on them one time or another.

It was with 5 :30 minutes left in
g&me when Gosnell stole the
and fired it to Chilly and the

1ther vet hit to put them ahead

. Nelson McMullen then drove
a basket and the Panthers
on top by three with an even
lliinutes left to play in the
me. With two quick baskets
�alukus· and a free throw
apin led 62-61. McMullen
'
l hit and the score was tied.
1vich then stole the ball and
£astern on top once again
., but Welch hit a long one
tie Chilly's. Then Ludwig was
and with the fans going
:y with excitement he calmy hit
free throws for a 67-65 lead.
sides traded baskets and the
ended with Chilovich hold-

for

1gs
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r Made Suits and Top·
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You r ha nds o n the Futu re !

WINTER'S
UNDROMAT

When you grip the wheel of an Air Force iet, your hands are on a �ast,

1 5 1 1 1 0th St.
uth of Lincoln)

high flying future that leads to the top in iet aviation.

G, DRYING, DYEING
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You may be eligible

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I. Take your high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
out the application they give you.

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in college,
graduate, and then volunteer for train
ing. In addition, you must be between
19 and 26� years, unmarried, and in
good physical condition.

•

As an Air Fqrce Aviation Cadet, you get
in on the ground floor of jet aviation,
learn jet flight with the latest equipment
and best instructors. You graduate as an
Air Force lieutenant earning over $5,000
a man thoroughly prepared
a year
for leadership in both military and com-

611

g Co.

.

H ERE'S WHAT YOU DO:

mercial aviation. Join the many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an AViation Cadet !

e Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of
everyday life . . . soar far above the cares
of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of a select flying team, playing for the
mastery of the
highest stakes of all .
Jet Age ! You'll win too, because you've
been trained to win. You have confi·
dence in yourself, in your fellows, and
in your plane, the fastest and safest fly·
ing equipment in the world.

•

•

•

•

•

•

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruitifig Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

•

•

•

•

•

•

2. If application is accepted, the Air

Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government .
expense,

9. Next, you will be given a written and
1 manual aptitude test.

* Win an Air Force
Commission
·* Earn over
$5,000 A Year

'

4. If you pass your physical and other

tests, you will be schi:Quled for an Avia·
tion Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

col

lected points in every game so far

Senior Nelson McMullen, who
usual�y is the first man to take
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19, when they met

Li ncoln and had to get back into shape quickly because of the West·
ern game last Saturday and the Millikin game tonight, not to men
tion the Southern game this Saturday, Normal next Monday and

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. .

•
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Nealy sees

•

•

I EA meeti ng

'B' team
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( Continued from page 4)
Scrooge himself. Be guards
the funds as if they were his
own. Maybe it is because he'll
have more to embezzle.
One of the most wonderful boys
at Eastern is John Alter. He is a
sophomore and was an important
cog on
last
year's
gymnastic
team. He is really a fine boy just
as Margery Alter is a fine woman.
(Yes, I do have Dr. Alter for a
class at the present time, but I
don't need flattery to· get me
through. A better
brain would
help though.)
Incidentally,
the
gym
team,
coached by William
Groves,
re
ceived very favorable comments
from the students at my alma
mater,
Edwardsville. Nowadays,
when I tell them where I go to
school they say something about
having seen the gymnastic group
perform.
Speaking of Edwardsville, I
hope you noticed
they
are
rated high in the state and
have an 11-1 record. I don't
want to brag about them so
I'll simply say they are great.
If they lose their
next
10,
just forget I even mentioned
it.
Our Panthers have another big
game tonight at Decatur. I hope
we have as big a group of fans
there as usual. I won't be able
to make it because I have a class.
It will be hard but I think we will
beat them by three points. We'll
beat Southern Saturday, too, by
nine points.
I was very disappointed that
none of the sororities rushed me.
I would have been only too happy
to join. They would have been
flocked with girls wanting to join
once they heard I was a member.
Well, guess it is time to
crawl into bed until next
week at this time so I can
dream up some more things to
say.
I know some of you, such as Dr.
Riebe, wish I wouldn't wake up in
time, but it is the only time I
get to see m y gorgeous editors,
Audree and Clare. I don't know
for sure what they'd do if I didn't
show up, but I know 'they and Paul
have been storing up food and
drinks at the print shop waiting
for something to celebrate.

(Continued from page

5)

(Continued from page

3)

praised the devotion and pride
that the Korean teachers pos
·
sessed for their work
even
though the schools are in poor
condition and the equipment
is scarce. Dr. Carr urged the ,
development of this kind of
devotion in American teachers.

third quarter lead. The Salukis
outscored Eastern in the last quar
ter 28-20, but the final score read
89-76 when the buzzer sounded.
Lloyd Ludwig led the scoring
with 19 points followed closely oy
Ralph Freeman with 16. Blyth hit
four fielders and four free throws
for the losers. Every man making
the trip scored at least five points
during the game.

One-hundred years in the progress of -education was portrayed
in a pageant of the teacher' s role
in Illinois elllucation presented De
cember 28 by teachers and stu
dents in schools all over the state.

Utterbacks, which was composed
of all former Mattoon high school
stars, gave Coach Darling's mrm a
run for their money the first half •
of play, but the speed and re
bounding power by the Panther
reserves in the last half proved to
be too much for Utterbacks. The
score ended up in a deadlock the
first half, but Eastern moved away
·
·
in the third period.
The final score read 77-57 with
the junior Panthers on top. Again
it was Freeman and Ludwig with
scoring honors, Freeman getting
13 followed by Ludwig with 12.
Jim Dolson also collected 12 for
Utterbacks. Jerry Porter hit the
basket for 11 points and Panther
Ed Hartweger, along
with Red
Sewell of Utterbacks had nine.
Porter who played for Mattoon
high last year played against his
old team-mates. Bill Tate, former
Illinois star fullback
and
most
valuable in the Rose Bowl, played
with Utterbacks but is now in the
Marines .

WAA news

An instruction conference, spon
sored by the N. E. A. and affiliat
ed state association will be held
at Minneapolis, Minnesota from
April 12 to 15. Illinois wili have
approximately· 100 delegates and
each division is urged to send
delegates and exhibits.
·
·
Teachers wanting a copy of
H.B. 51 80, commonly
called
the Mason Bill, may obtain
it
by
writing
to
William
G. Oarr, Executiye Secretary
N E.A. , 1201 Sixteenth St. N.
W., Washington 6, D. C.

.

Ba sketba l l tou rna ment beg i n s this

.

News

the

Women's

Athletic

associa

tion at the present time

is

the

rnund robin basketball tournament
which began this week.

Six teams are entered in the
tc.urnament this year. Class teams
and their respective names are :
Freshmen, Little Panthers and the
Comets; sophomores, Bomberettes ;
juniors, Jokers; seniors, Globtrot
ters ; and faculty, 'Fossilettes.

According to

held for the second time thit
on Thursday, January 21,
7-9:30. All students in sch

invited to attend co-rec
gage in the activities offe

Ylhen you want
Suit YOU

WAA has accepted an invitation
to a basketball sportsday at Illi
nois State Normal university Qn
Saturday, January 16. Plans are
being made to take at least three
teams to the sportsday.

Adve rtisprs.

Snyder's Jewelry Store
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Pudge 1!

recreation chairman, co-rec

According to Doris and Delores
Carroll, basketball
sport heads,
the schedule for this
week
is :
Tuesday,
5-6, Globtrotters vs
Bomberettes; Thursday, 5-6, Com
ets vs Jokers and Thursday, 7-9,
Fo&Silettes vs Little Panthers.

come to

4th & Lincoln

I m perial Glasswa re

Du Pont Paints

Noritake China

Wear-Ever Alumin

·

Pope-Gosser· Dinnerware

Plasticware

Sporting Goods

Cutlery

Appliances

G. E. Light · Bulbs

FROMMEL HARDWARE

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

LINCOLN GLEANERS

Eastern is planning on
a basketball sportsday here
ruary 13. Chairman for the
day is Connie Pownall and '
tions have been sent to W
Southern, Illinois N ormalc
ken, Univefsity of Illinois
diana State.

by Millie Myers
ONE OF the biggest interests in

Teachers are urged to get copies
of this bill so they can let their
state representative
know
how
they feel about the issue.
PATRONIZE

.

. ·

South Side Square

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

A Po rtra !t by Ryan
A New H airdo
A New You
Looks Add Cha rm
H elen 's Beau tY Shoppe
Phone 1 691

9 1 6 Lincoln

Refresh You rself With A

Will be That Most
App reciated

I

MALTED MILK
at

R YA N
Phone 598

ISLAN D

HOT CHOCOLATE

Valentine·

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE. CREAi
608 6TH STREET

H ow th e sta rs got sta rted . . .
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�PJCJ�OAt OrmkgfJui
AMERICA'S N EWEST, MOST COLORFUL DAN CE BAN D

Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan,

leaders of America's most excitingly
different dance hand, met in 1939

g

as struggling young arran ers.

START SMOKING CAM ELS
YO U RSELF ! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why

Ed had studied trumpet and

Camels are first in mildness, flavor

drum at college, worked

and popularity ! See how much

up to arra nging for

pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you !

"name" hands ; Bill
had studied in Paris,
won a spot with Tommy
Dorsey. After 13 years
of pooling new ideas,
they formed their
own hand. It clicked !

amels agree with more people

"ng the 19
i n bands pe
radio stat
s but neve
e" band. In
his own orcll
"ng in the I1
never really
band. Then
the phr�
' to denot
he felt
t
ring for. ·
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new dem
that took
harmonies a
discordant n
1&me ti me it
mica] jazz l
began to '
to the num
jazz band fie
enton explain

.

CONEY

nee examim
ke his wa:y
essional rn

THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE I

lay, January 1 3, 1 954

.

Page �even
He considers Sarah Vaughn and
Ella Fitzgerald the best female
vocalists of today and Billy Ek
stein and Frank Sinatra the best
male vocalists although as he said,
"you can't really consider Sinatra
a jazz type vocalist, J:>ut he is, in
my opinion, one of the best singers
in the business today."

nton revea Is favorite� singers,
nds; prefers college Crowd'

us

I

by Don Woods

tdge
t,

Bally,

co-rec will

. time this

.uary 21, f:
s in school
co-rec and
.ies offered4

°
rtlOUGHT of interviewing a celebrity like Stan Kenton rather
lightened me and my first glance at his towering frame
't ser.ve to calm my fears . any, but a friendly smile and firm
hake from him set me at ease. He, sensing my nervousness.,
freely in an effort to help me.
•
Kenton informed me that he was born i n Wichita, Kansas
,ry

but

his

family

to Los Angeles where

1912,

�oved

rrew up. He attended public
1)s in · Los Angeles and at the
of 12 became interested in

�no and started
lessons on that

come

to

.incoln

taking pri
instrument.
high
from
�aduating
1)1 he failed to pass a college
ice examination and decided
:e his way in the world as
:eesional musician.

the 1930's, he played
in bands performing at night

radio

stations and college
but never played with a
ie" band. In 1941, he organ
his own orchestra and &tarted
ing in the Los Angeles area,
· lleVer really hit the top as a
band. Then, in 1947, Kenton
"progressive
the phrase
of
type
to denote the
was
public
he felt the
for. ·

·

three types of music : progressive
jazz, swing, and classical swing.
He naturally prefers progressive
jazz because it is more modern
and interesting and "because it's
made my living for me the last
few years ."
prefers
he
Kenton says that
playing for college groups, even
though it means many one night
stands, because "the college crowd
is our most appreciative audience
and the one that gives us the most
support."

When asked what his top reco·rd
ing has been he replied, "Without
a doubt, 'Artistry Jump' is our
best recording, as far as total
sales are concerned."

Backstage interview

Kenton feels that along with his
own band, those of Duke Elling
ton, Count Basie, and Woody Her
man are the top jazz bands in the
country today.
In explaining why so many of
the band members looked exhaust-'
ed,he laughingly pointed out that
it wasn't necessarily due to the
type of. music they were playing
but rather that they had been on
tour and away from home since
last February.
When asked what it cost to
maintain a band like his on tour
takes
"It
calmly,
replied
he
us to break
$7,000 a week for
·
even."
With a band costing that much,
Eastern students should feel for
tunate that they were given the
opportunity to hear such an ex
pensive orchestra and see such a
swell guy as Stan Kenton for a
price less than what an average
movie costs.

See Th e '54

· Bulbs
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We extend an invitation
to all

Eastern students

take
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advantage
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McArJhur Motor Sales
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Socials

•

•

German teachers
conclude 3-day visit

•

Pinnings
MISS MARY de W erff recently
became
pinned
to
Maurice
"Whitey" Hemphill.
Miss
de
Werff is a member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon and is a junior busi
ness major from Farina.
Mr. Hemphill is a senior phy
sical education major from Dor
chester. He is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon.
•
MISS RITA Miller reoontly · became pinned to Mr. John Dowl
ing. Miss Miller is from Danville
and is attending the University of
Illinois.
Mr. Dowling is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon and is chairman of
Relations Committee. He is also
from Danville.

Engagements
MISS ' D OROTHY Van Dyke recently became engaged to lifr.
Marion
MacDonald.
Miss
Van
Dyke is a senior home economics
major from Greenup.
She
is a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Mr. MacDonald is a graduate of
Eastern and is teaching in Green
up.
MISS BETH McGill, SQphomore
business major
from
Spring
field, recently beckme engaged to
Fred Davis, sophomore business

l

major from Charleston. Miss Mc
Gill is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority.

TWO MEMBERS of a group of 18
German high
school
teachers
visiting at. the University of llli
nois conclude a three-day visit to
Eastern's campus today.
· For the second consecutive year,
the University of Illinois is host
to a group of German teachers
visiting this country under spon
sorship of the U. S. department of
state and the U. S. office of edu
cation.
The visit to Eastern's campus is
part of a special program of edu
cational activities set up for the
group, which 'includes a series of
seminars, visits to elementary and
high schools throughout the state,
and numerous excursions.
The visitors, Miss Hilda Meyer
and Miss Christa Saalfeld, have
previously taken part in an ex
change program in England. Miss
Meyer teaches German, En�lish,
and history in
Hanover;
Miss
Saalfeld - English, German, and
sports in Ratzburg.

MISS MARILYN
Atteberry
of
Olney recently becam� engaged
tu Bruce 'i>yatt of Vandalia. Miss
Atteberry is a juni()r busines s ma
jor and a member of Sigma Sig
ma Sigma sorority. Mr. Pyatt is
a junior social science major and
a member of the Sigma Pi frater
nity.

Ca mpus fil m s
Today

1 p.m. S306, Work of the Kid

neys; 2 p.m. E7, Then and Now
in New England, M9, Tue11day in
November; 2 and 7 p.m., You, the
People.
Thursday
8 and 11 a.m. A17, Girls Bas
ketball for Beginners; 1 p. m. M9,
Capitalism; 3 p.m. S306,' Reflexes,
Their Principles and Changes in
·
Nervous Diseases.

Friday
8 and 11 a.m. Al 7, Girls Basltet
ball for Beginners ; 8 a.m. and 1
p.m. M9, Angry Boy; 8 a .m. �nd
3 p.m. A17, Our Feet; Th e Walk
ing Machine; Care of the Feet;
1 p.m. S305, The Skin; 7 : 16 p.m.
Douglas Hall, Sugar Bowl Game;
Screw Drivers and Screw Jays;
Animal All Stars.
Monday
10 a.m. M9, King
Without
a
Crown; 1 1 a.m. M9, American Por
trait; 1 p.m;· A17, Volley Ball for
Boys.
Tuesday
8 and 9 a. m. A17, Volleyball
for Boys; 10 a.m. M9, King With
out a Crown ; Bela Horizonte ; 2
p.m. E7, Colonial Children; 3 p.m.
dancing field, she turned her ta
lents to the teaching profession . M9, Perspective Drawing.
and to the field of writing.
Wednesday
Still in the capacity of dancing
8 a.m. and 1 p.m. M9, Uncon
instructor at Oklahoma college fo1
scious Motivation; 8 a.m. and 2
women, Dr. de Laban said of he1
p.m. M9, How to Write Your Te·rm
unusual name, "In my .native Hun
Paper; 10 a.m: M9, King Without
garian language, Laban means on
a Crown; 3 p.m. 8305, Nervous
the feet. What else could better
System ; 7 :30 p.m. 8305, The Story
of Man. ·
say my profession ?"

Dela ba n subject
of recent a rticle
DR. JUANA de Laban, former
dance instructor at E
· astern, is
the subject of a feature article in
a recent issue of the 0. C. W.
TREND, the publication of the
Oklahoma college for women.
Dr. de Laban taught square
dance, social dance, and modern
dance in the· Eastern physical edu
cation department. She was a na
tive of
Hungacy
and returned
there for a visit this past sum
mer.
Before coming to Eastern, Dr.
de
Laban appeared in motion
pictures,
operas,
theaters,
and
toured EuPope and America with
companies and by herself.
After
gaining so much experience in the

Tran k shows w
in Des Moines
MR LYNN Trank, of the
culty, has a one man e
of paintings and drawinga
Des Moines Art Center thia
Among the compositi
art center show are' "S
With Fruit," "It
Wasn't
This Big,"
"Paracutin,"
Hills," "Uruapan Fruits,"
Real," and "Morelia." S
these compositions v/ere e
in the Sargent gallery in
culty show last year.
The Des Moines Register
Mr. Trank's exhibition: "
canvasses of this period a
pecially
rich,
incorpora
they do the vivid primitive h
Mexician traditional color
with his own sophisticatel
of view."
Most of the paintings in
man show
were
done by
Trank in Mexico in 1950-5Li

Stan Kenton visits Te
STAN KENTON, who is 111
orary member of
Tau
Epsilon at the University'
nois, visited Gamma Om
ter after his concert last
day night in Lantz gym.
Members of the frate
their dates were at the h
congratulate him and
autograph. Mr. Kenton · I
Iowa after meeting those

YOUNG AM ERICA GOES

I ELD

CH ESTE

xxxrx .

ormal
ref bre
S:OR THE ,l,TH STRAIGHT
YEAR
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING · CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

•

•

•

by a 1953 survey audit of ac tual sales in
· more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores frmn coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year
.
college favorite.

Chesterfield is the

CH ESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
QF HI GHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE
Change t o Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way !

